Dear Exhibitors, Parents and Leaders,

The 2023 Uintah Basin Junior Livestock Show will be as exciting and challenging as ever. The Livestock Show offers many opportunities for our youth. The knowledge, hard work, and dedication that youth develop from being involved with a 4-H and FFA livestock project will provide acquisition of leadership skills and responsible behavior that will follow them for a lifetime.

While exhibitors are present at Western Park, a parent or guardian should also be present.

The Uintah Basin Junior Livestock Show Committee along with other volunteers, are dedicated to making this year’s show the best possible. We wish to welcome those exhibitors and their families who have traveled from out of the county and hope your stay with us is a positive one.

Again this year exhibitors will be responsible to provide their own sawdust for bedding. A supplier will be available on the fairgrounds.

Jared Slaugh, President
Jake Wilkins, Casey Walk, Vice Presidents
Important Notices for 2023 UBJLS

**It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to be aware of the information below**

Entry forms must be submitted online through FairEntry (http://uintah.fairentry.com) before the entry deadline. Paper entry forms will not be accepted, and it will be the exhibitor’s responsibility to get their online entry and payment submitted before the deadline.

No animals may unload at Western Park until the barns open Monday morning for weigh-ins; no exceptions. If you arrive before Monday, your animal(s) will need to stay on the trailer until weigh-ins start and they have been inspected by the vet.

There will be NO trailer or camper parking in the parking lots around the barns. This area is for vehicles only. ALL campers and trailers need to park in the empty lot across the street from the barns (west side of road). There are no electrical or water hook-ups available so please bring a generator if you’d like power.

Due to an overuse of power in the barns, exhibitors are encouraged to bring a generator to run equipment (blowers, fans, etc.) if they have one.

Thank you for your cooperation in making our show run as smoothly as possible.
2023 UINTAH BASIN JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW SCHEDULE

MONDAY, June 5
Weigh-in for Committee Members .................................................. 8:00 a.m.
Weigh-in (including Pee-Wee Goats) .............................................. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Uintah Basin Jr. Livestock VIP Goat Show ....................................... 10:00 a.m.
Exhibitors & Parent Meeting .......................................................... 1:00 p.m.
Pee-Wee Goat Showmanship ......................................................... 2:00 p.m.
Jr. Judging .................................................................................... 4:00 p.m.
Breeding Does ............................................................................... 6:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, June 6
Carcass Contest (Ultrasound) ............................................................ 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Hog Market Classes ......................................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Goat Market Classes ....................................................................... Immediately Following
Lamb Market Classes ...................................................................... Immediately Following
Beef Market Classes ....................................................................... 3:00 p.m.*
*will start beef after completion of lamb market classes, no earlier than 3:00
Beef Showmanship ........................................................................ (Senior, Intermediate, Junior)
Breeding Gilts .................................................................................. Immediately Following

WEDNESDAY, June 7
Hog Showmanship ........................................................................... 8:00 a.m.
(Senior, Intermediate, Junior)
Goat Showmanship .......................................................................... Immediately Following
(Senior, Intermediate, Junior)
Lamb Showmanship .......................................................................... Immediately Following
(Senior, Intermediate, Junior)
Round Robin Showmanship ............................................................. Immediately Following
(Senior, Intermediate, Junior)
Breeding Ewes ............................................................................... Immediately Following
Breeding Heifers ............................................................................ Immediately Following
Awards Banquet Dinner & Dance ...................................................... 6:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, June 8
Buyers Continental Breakfast ............................................................ 8:30 a.m.
SALE ................................................................................................. 10:00 a.m.

SALE ORDER: Grand and Reserve- All Species
Followed by a percentage of each species in a small rotation
For example: 3 Hogs, 2 Goats, 1 Steer, 4 Lambs
Please keep feed and tack out of alleys for safety reasons.
Hog pens can be cleaned before the sale starts or after it is completed, but not during.

Barns will open at 6:00 a.m. and close at 10:00 p.m.
The Animal Security Chairpersons will be responsible to load livestock during or after the sale.
AWARDS

Market Classes - Beef, Hogs, Lambs, Goats

Grand Champion .............................................................................................................. Buckle
Reserve Champion ........................................................................................................... Buckle
Third ................................................................................................................................... Buckle
Fourth-Tenth Place ........................................................................................................... Awards

Showmanship Classes - Beef, Hogs, Lambs, Goats

Senior, Intermediate & Junior Divisions

First Place .......................................................................................................................... each division, each species, Buckle
Second Place ...................................................................................................................... each division, each species, Buckle
Third ..................................................................................................................................... each division, each species, Buckle
Fourth-Tenth Place ........................................................................................................... Awards

Round Robin Senior Champion and Reserve Champion ......................................................... Award
Round Robin Intermediate Champion and Reserve Champion ............................................. Award
Round Robin Junior Champion and Reserve Champion ...................................................... Award

Breeding Classes – Heifers, Gilts, Ewe Lambs, Doelings

Grand Champion .............................................................................................................. Buckle
Reserve Champion ........................................................................................................... Buckle
Third – Fifth Place ........................................................................................................... Awards

Junior Judging

Senior, Intermediate & Junior Divisions ................................................................. 1st-10th awards in each division

Special Achievement Beef Award .................................................................................... Buckle
Special Achievement Hog Award ...................................................................................... Buckle
Special Achievement Lamb Award .................................................................................. Buckle
Special Achievement Goat Award ................................................................................... Buckle
Best of Uintah County ..................................................................................................... Buckle
UINTAH BASIN JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW

PURPOSE OF THE SHOW

The purpose of the show is to stimulate interest among livestock breeders and members of 4-H and FFA Clubs of Utah in feeding and breeding better livestock.

The objective of the show is to furnish interested youth a medium through which they may display and sell their animals. Particular emphasis is placed on cooperation, showmanship, notations on market demands, and giving the public a better appreciation of the value and quality of livestock raised by Utah youth.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Exhibitors must abide by the rules of the Uintah Basin Jr. Livestock Show listed below and the Utah Junior Livestock Show Association Rules listed starting on page 12. Any exhibitor caught breaking the rules, mistreating animals, or involved in un-sportsman like conduct in any Junior Livestock Show may be banned from the Uintah Basin Junior Livestock Show for at least one year, with up to a possible lifetime ban if deemed necessary. Any exhibitor who vandalizes the area before the sale will be barred from the sale. Any vandalism committed by an exhibitor after the sale will result in the exhibitor being barred from participating in next year's show.

2. Entry Fee & Form – Entries will be submitted online through FairEntry. Paper entry forms will not be accepted. An entry fee of $15.00 per head for all animals attending the show must be paid with the online entry form and is non-refundable. Primary and alternate animals must be listed on the entry form. Entry forms must be submitted online 30 days before the show. Incomplete forms will be returned to the participant and if not completed and re-submitted by the deadline, will not be accepted. Contestants arriving at the show with animals that were not entered properly on the entry form, or that have not submitted the required fees, or with the wrong tag number will be dismissed.

3. Each exhibitor may enter no more than two market animals. Market animals may be from one species or a combination of two species. One alternate animal per species entered may also be listed on entry submission. Additionally, each exhibitor may enter a maximum of two breeding animals. Breeding animals may be from one species or a combination of two species. Flock tags can be listed as animal identification on breeding entries.

4. Exhibitors will be responsible for delivery of their animals to the show grounds on the day animals are weighed in and their removal from the grounds after the show concludes. No animal may be loaded without approval of the Animal Security Chairpersons.

5. Feed and bedding will be furnished by the exhibitor.

6. Any animal not making the weight by Noon on Monday cannot enter market classes, but can enter Fitting & Showing. ANIMALS CAN ONLY CROSS THE SCALE ONCE. All hogs need to be washed before crossing the scale. Exhibitors must ensure that their animal’s ear tag is clean and legible.
7. Once an animal has been weighed and checked in, it needs to stay on the show grounds. If an animal is removed for any reason, it will not be allowed back on the grounds.

8. Exhibitors must be in attendance at the show, unless excused for reasons deemed acceptable by the stock show committee. Exhibitors must attend to their animals and exhibit them in the show ring when called by the judge. An exhibitor must sell his/her own animal. Any exceptions must be approved by the stock show committee.

9. **4-H and FFA Record Books**: Record books must be up-to-date at the time of the Livestock Show and approved by the 4-H Leader or FFA Instructor. Record books are to be submitted when the animals are weighed. The deadline for submittal of record books will be the end of the exhibitors meeting on the first day of the show. Books will be judged and given 1 to 5 points, depending on quality, for the Special Achievement awards. The books will be available to pick-up after Jr. Judging. Exhibitors are responsible to pick up their books. It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to keep track of their record book.

10. The Committee will work diligently to secure livestock and property, but in **NO CASE WILL IT ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE WHICH MAY OCCUR.**

11. Placing and arrangement of livestock in the barn will be determined by the Livestock Committee. Pee-Wee goats will not be allowed to pen until after weigh-ins, and only if pen space is available. Pee-wee goats may only be allowed to pen earlier if sharing a pen with 4-H/FFA animals.

12. Only animals of good quality and prepared for exhibit will be permitted to be shown. All animals must be fit, clean, presentable, and controlled safely by the exhibitor. Animals may be removed from the show at any time at the discretion of the judge or committee members.

13. The UBJLS committee reserves the right to sift prolapsed lambs from the show or sale at any time.

14. Lambs must be tight shorn before they cross the scale at weigh-in with **NO BUTT PATTERN.**

15. Male animals must be castrated. No open sores permitted.

16. All beef exhibits must be halter broken and fit for the show.

17. Market beef must have been dehorned.

18. Goats will be required to be either disbudded or have horns tipped. No sharp points will be allowed. No tipping of the horns will be allowed on the grounds.

19. Goats should be shorn uniformly 3/8” or less above the knees and the hocks.

20. Any animal in the show may be used for Junior Judging.

21. **Drug Withdrawal** – It is unethical and in most cases unlawful to administer drugs to livestock within 20 to 30 days of slaughter. Animals too unmanageable to show should be withdrawn from their class rather than be tranquilized. By federal regulations, random testing will occur at slaughter, and animals will be condemned which have been given any injection or oral dosages of tranquilizers, pain killers, antibiotics, diuretics, steroids, or other foreign substances during withdrawal periods before slaughter. All sales money will be withheld in such cases. Bloat medicine and other medications with no withdrawal requirements may be permissible. **Exhibitors need to be aware of potential health hazards to consumers who eat animals that have received any above-mentioned dosages. Please do not put someone’s life in jeopardy.**
22. **Drug Testing** will be performed on Grand and Reserve Champion Market livestock and any or all other animals as determined by the committee. Urine and/or blood samples will be taken from the animals to be tested under the supervision of the show veterinarian accompanied by a committee member, and exhibitor accompanied by a parent or guardian. If the laboratory results indicate the presence of forbidden drugs or medications, this shall be prima facie evidence that such substance has been administered to the animal either internally or externally. It will be the burden of the exhibitor to prove otherwise. Laboratory reports will be reviewed by the UBJLS committee who will determine what actions will be taken against the exhibitor which may include but will not be limited to exclusion from the show for one or more years; loss of all premiums, sales, prizes and awards; and notification to other shows of the rule violation. The decision of the board will be final.

   a) The use of any drug, tranquilizer, sedative, or depressant which alter the psychological or physiological state of the animal is illegal. Exceptions to this rule would be licensed, certified veterinarians, treatment for a recognized disease or injury, or recommendation for tranquilizing breeding animals in heat that might compromise the safety of others. The drugs must be approved by the Food and Drug Administration for use in meat producing animals. All exhibitors will advise show management of any drug and/or medication administered to an animal that might be detected at the time of showing or at meat inspection. The name of the drug, its purpose, the person who administered the drug, time, and date of administration will be presented to show management prior to the showing and sale of the animals. Failure to report this information will result in severe penalty and/or disqualification. Any use of drugs or substances not approved by the Food and Drug Administration is strictly prohibited. All animals entered into livestock competition will be subject to testing for foreign substances that exceed acceptable levels established by the FDA, FSIS, USDA, or EPA. This includes any non-labeled feed additives or substances not approved for that species. During the livestock event, in the case of an animal requiring treatment, all medication shall be administered by a licensed veterinarian and the livestock show officials shall be notified. Use of an illegal drug is considered a premeditated act and any information obtained in the practice of illegal alteration of any animal will be turned over to the proper authorities for possible criminal prosecution.

23. Any complaint must be in writing and be accompanied by a $25.00 deposit. If the grievance committee agrees with the complaint, the deposit will be refunded. If not, the deposit will be forfeited. The grievance committee consists of the Extension Agent, President and First Vice President.

**RIBBONS AND AWARDS**

24. Animals shown in the wrong class won't be awarded premium money. It is the exhibitors’ responsibility to be ready for their class.

**AUCTION**

25. Any effort to influence buyers on the day of the sale is prohibited.

26. All Grand Champion and Reserve Champion Market animals will be sold through the auction. The “Star Class” will be the top 10 animals of each species as ranked by the judge.
27. All other exhibitors will be allowed to sell one animal through the auction. All animals sold through the auction must receive at least a red ribbon in a market class. No white ribbon animals will be sold through the auction. Exhibitors who show two animals must declare which one will be sold in the auction by 1 hour following the last market class.

28. Youth desiring to donate the proceeds of the sale of an animal to any person or cause will need to state their intention before the sale order is printed. During the sale of the animal, the auctioneer will let the buyers know that if anyone would like to boost the donated animal, they may do so at the boost table.

29. If an animal goes through the auction, it must be sold. If an exhibitor is not willing to accept the sales price, the exhibitor should buy the animal. In which case, sales commission and other fees will be charged. No Exceptions.

30. Animals cannot be bought out of the support pen.

31. A sales commission of 4.0 percent for hogs, lambs and goats; and 1.0 percent for beef, will be charged to cover the cost of the sale on market animals.

32. Checks for market animals will be mailed out. The committee may hold checks until payment has been received from the buyers. Buyers must pay their invoices by July 10th, 2023 or be charged a service fee of 1.5% per month.

33. If an exhibitor’s check is lost or stolen after the committee sends it out, an $18 stop-payment fee will be taken out of their re-cut check to pay for fees charged by the bank to stop payment.

34. Exhibitors are responsible to clean their pens and have a committee member do a clean pen check. Failure to do so will result in a $25 cleaning fee to be invoiced to the exhibitor or deducted from the exhibitor’s check. Pens must be labeled with the exhibitor’s name, contact phone number and animal tag number which must remain on the pen after the exhibitor has left the fair grounds.

RATE–OF–GAIN CONTEST

35. To be eligible for the Rate-of-Gain contest, beef must be weighed at Western Park on February 16, 2023, and hogs, sheep and goats on March 11, 2023. The rate-of-gain will then be determined by the weigh-in at the show. Winners will be announced at the awards banquet. Awards will be given to the top 5 participants in each species.

CARCASS CONTEST-OPEN TO ALL EXHIBITORS

36. To enter an animal into the carcass contest, exhibitors will pay $5 at the show to have the animal scanned by ultrasound for carcass quality traits on June 6 between 10:00 a.m. thru 4:00 p.m. Each animal will be scanned only once. Winners will be announced at the awards banquet. Cash prizes will be awarded in each species as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Prize in Each Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST RULES

37. Contestants are only permitted to compete with their own livestock.

38. Showmanship Classes are for market animals only. Animals entered only in breeding classes are NOT eligible to be shown in a Showmanship Class.

39. Grade classifications are:
   - **Junior-** grades 3\(^{rd}\), 4\(^{th}\), 5\(^{th}\)
   - **Intermediate-** grades 6\(^{th}\), 7\(^{th}\), 8\(^{th}\)
   - **Senior-** grades 9\(^{th}\), 10\(^{th}\), 11\(^{th}\), 12\(^{th}\)

40. The top three participants in each class in Fitting & Showing will receive premium money as follows: 1st = $10.00; 2nd = $8.00; 3rd = $5.00. All other participants will receive a $3.00 premium.

**ROUND ROBIN**

In Round Robin Showmanship, exhibitors test their skills in showing and knowledge of beef, lambs, goats and hogs. Contestants will be judged for showmanship with their own animal and then showmanship with the other species.

41. Eligible contestants are the top two showmen from each age group (Junior, Intermediate and Senior) in each species. If a contestant qualifies in two species, she/he may choose which species to represent in the Round Robin. If one of the two showmen does not participate, the third place showman may take his/her place.

42. Each exhibitor will show his/her own animal in the contest. After each has been judged showing his/her own animal, exhibitors will rotate to the next species, and continue until each of the exhibitors has been judged with all species.

43. Contestants will be judged on a system which awards points for ability and knowledge. The high point individual will be the Round Robin Showmanship Champion.

**JR. JUDGING CONTEST**

44. The Jr. Judging contest is an individual contest and participants must compete without assistance from other participants, parents, leaders or other youth. Use of cell phones during the Jr. Judging contest is prohibited. Committee members will be present to answer questions and help participants understand procedures. All other non-participants must leave the area designated for the contest. Any violation of this rule will result in disqualification from the contest.

The Jr. Judging contest qualifies for points towards the Utah 4-H and FFA Junior Livestock Judging Series. This series will be open to all registered 4-H and FFA youth (3\(^{rd}\) – 12\(^{th}\) grade). Youth who are not showing an animal at the show may participate in the Jr. Judging contest by paying a $10 entrance fee. The contest will be free for exhibitors who have registered an animal for the show.
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

45. The Special Achievement Awards for each species will be awarded by a point system. Breeding contest participation will not collect points towards Special Achievement Awards. Exhibitors will be awarded up to 5 points for the portfolio book contest. Points for placing in the top 10 for market classes, showmanship, and junior judging will be awarded as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tie breakers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tie Breaker</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portfolio book points</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior judging placing</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market class placing</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROSPECT BREEDING CONTESTS

46. The Prospect Breeding Contest is designed to give youth an opportunity to show their projects from a breeding and long-term perspective. Each exhibitor will show his or her own livestock in the contest. Heifers must be under two years old. Ewes, Does and Gilts must be under one year old. Breeding heifer classes will be divided by age. Breeding ewe, doe and gilt classes will be divided by weight. Breeding does do not have to be slick shorn. An overall top 5 will be chosen in each species and awarded prizes. Breeding contest participation will not collect points towards Special Achievement Awards.

MARKET CLASS OF LIVESTOCK

Purple, Blue, Red, and White ribbons will be awarded in all classes. Premium will be given as follows: Purple = $10.00, Blue = $10.00, Red = $5.00, White = $3.00.

MARKET BEEF
This is a steer or heifer weighing 1000 pounds or more. Beef should not be older than 24 months. Beef must have no more than 1 set of permanent incisors.

MARKET HOGS
This is a barrow or gilt weighing 220 pounds or more.

MARKET LAMBS
This is a lamb weighing 100 pounds or more. Lambs should not be older than 12 months. Lambs must have milk teeth in normal positions and no permanent incisors erupted.

MARKET GOATS
This is a goat weighing 45 pounds or more. Goats should not be older than 12 months. Goats must have milk teeth in normal positions and no permanent incisors erupted.
These rules and guidelines are aimed at standardizing junior livestock shows in Utah. Standardization will help provide the best possible educational experience for the young people in the state of Utah who have 4-H or FFA livestock projects. The Utah Junior Livestock Show Association is given this responsibility by the Utah Administrative Rule R65-8 and Utah Code Section 4-2-103(1)(i), 103(1)(m) through the Utah Department of Agriculture and the Utah Legislature. These rules are to be in effect at any show receiving funds through the Association. Every effort has been made to insure the accuracy of this information as it is distributed or published by member shows. However, exhibitors are cautioned that the current rules and regulations of the Utah Junior Livestock Show Association, as interpreted by the officers of the Association, will take precedence over such listings due to the possibility of typographical error or inadvertent omission.

- A Total Experience:
  Exhibitors are encouraged to participate in the complete educational opportunity that junior livestock shows provide, such as the rate of gain, carcass, fitting and showing, record book, and livestock judging contests along with the judging of market and breeding animals. It is the purpose of these projects to develop life skills, animal husbandry and marketing skills among the participants.

- Tagging:
  All animals must be tagged with standardized tags to be eligible to show at any Utah Junior Livestock Association supported show. Exhibitors will be verified as 4-H and FFA members in good standing by their county office or FFA advisor. Contact your county extension staff, FFA advisor, or show director for specifics on tagging animals and being verified within your county. See tagging policy, B. Market Animal Rules: 2. Tagging

A. GENERAL RULES

1. Age: -- Utah 4-H Age Divisions are based on a child’s school grade. The Utah 4-H year will begin on September 1, 2022
   - Junior 4-H Members 3rd* through 5th Grade
   - Intermediate 4-H Members 6th through 8th Grade
   - Senior 4-H Members 9th through 12th Grade

   *Youth MUST be age 8 AND in 3rd grade to participate in large animal projects. Youth turning 8 AND in 3rd grade may participate after their 8th birthday during the 4-H year. Please note that youth must turn 8 by the ownership deadline (100 days prior to the show for cattle, 60 days prior to the show for sheep, goats, and hogs) to participate in the livestock program.

2. Group Affiliation -- An exhibitor may enter a given show only as a 4-H or FFA member, but not both. Exhibitors must declare one or the other at time of entry.

3. Ownership of animals - The exhibitor will own, possess, feed, and care for his/her project animal(s) for not less than 100 consecutive days for market beef and 60 consecutive days for market swine, market sheep and market goats immediately prior to the opening day of the show in which they intend to participate. No interruption of ownership or possession can occur. Every Grand and Reserve Champion will be tattooed in the left ear with a CH for champion. Animals with this tattoo are not eligible to enter and show in any association member shows.

4. Fitting on show grounds -- Parents, guardians, siblings, club leaders, extension/4-H agents and FFA advisors may assist, and are encouraged to assist the younger exhibitors. However, each exhibitor must be working with the project animal and be in attendance with that animal during the entire fitting process.

5. Code of Ethics (rules 5a through 5i) – The following practices or procedures are unacceptable in the care, fitting, preparation and showing of all classes of livestock. Any violation of association rules or specific rules as designated by individual fairs and livestock shows may result in forfeiture of premiums and awards, disqualification, and may result in probationary status and/or loss of eligibility for future participation in Association member shows. Possible civil penalties may be imposed by the proper authorities based on evidence provided by the livestock show of exhibitors in violation of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic act/or the animal mistreatment, neglect, and abandonment laws that apply on the local, state, and national levels. Other member shows will be notified of any action taken by show management, which may affect the eligibility of the individual, group, or sponsoring organization for participation at other shows. The decision of the livestock show management will be final.
   a. The use of any drug, tranquilizer, sedative, or depressant, which alters the psychological or physiological state of the animal, is illegal. Exceptions to this rule would be licensed, certified veterinarians, treatment for a recognized
disease or injury, or recommendation for tranquilizing breeding animals in heat that might compromise the safety of others. The drugs must be approved by the Food and Drug Administration for use in meat producing animals. All exhibitors will advise show management of any drug and/or medication administered to an animal that might be detected at the time of showing or at meat inspection. The name of the drug, its purpose, the person who administered the drug, time, and date of administration will be presented to show management prior to the showing and sale of the animals. Failure to report this information will result in severe penalty and/or disqualification. Any use of drugs or substances not approved by the Food and Drug Administration is strictly prohibited. All animals entered into livestock competition will be subject to testing for foreign substances that exceed acceptable levels established by the FDA, FSIS, USDA, or EPA. This includes any non-labeled feed additives or substances not approved for that species. During the livestock event, in the case of an animal requiring treatment, all medication shall be administered by a licensed veterinarian and the livestock show officials shall be notified. Use of an illegal drug is considered a premeditated act and any information obtained in the practice of illegal alteration of any animal will be turned over to the proper authorities for possible criminal prosecution.

6. **Code of Conduct** - All 4-H and FFA members, family members, and associates will exhibit good sportsmanship at all times. Every exhibitor, family member and associate of exhibitor, is required to follow the Utah 4-H and Utah FFA Code of Conduct at any Utah Junior Livestock Association sponsored event. Here are a few points from the Code of Conduct that we want to remind you:

- Have positive character and behavior
- Follow guidelines and rules
- Be responsive to reasonable requests of show management and event staff
- Be respectful of the safety of others
- Dress appropriately, use appropriate language, and respect the rights of others
- Be respectful of property
- Do not behave recklessly, assault, threaten, or harm another person

Be aware that abuse of animals or people of any kind by any member or associate will be cause for disqualification of the 4-H or FFA exhibitor. If any participant, volunteer, or associate violates the Code of Conduct or jeopardizes the safe environment of any Utah
Junior Livestock Association sponsored activity or event, that individual will be subject to suspension from further Utah Junior Livestock Association activities. A suspension is appropriate if there are multiple written statements regarding the aforementioned behaviors, and if measures have been taken to correct the behavior with no change. Each situation is evaluated individually and will be discussed with county 4-H and FFA faculty and staff as appropriate to determine when the suspension can or will be lifted.

7. **Dress Code – 4-H** - A long or short sleeve shirt, which fastens down the front with a collar, is mandatory. Shirts must be solid white in color and need not be Western style. Black or blue pants are to be worn. **4-H patch with the 4-H emblem must be worn on the upper left sleeve.** Patches must be visible during the event. No patch or patch not visible is not considered Official 4-H Dress. Acceptable patches include any previously manufactured USU patch or other 4-H patches available for purchase through the 4-H mall that includes a big clover. These are available online at https://shop4-h.org. Embroidered or screen printed 4-H clover emblem are acceptable. Questions regarding official 4-H dress will be referred to the Utah 4-H Website or the Utah 4-H representative in attendance of the show.

**FFA** - Either a white shirt, tie and FFA jacket, or a white collared shirt with the FFA emblem and tie. The following will not be allowed: T-shirts, tank tops, tube tops, sleeveless shirts and vests. Exhibitors who fail to abide by dress standards will forfeit prize money.

8. **Sales Fee** - A sales fee not to exceed 5% will be withheld from sales checks by all state-assisted shows. Any purchaser(s) of animals from a Junior Livestock Show Auction must pay the Show the full purchase price of sale regardless of buy-back.

9. **Show Eligibility** - Animals are eligible for any show for which they meet ownership and show requirements.

10. **Change of Ownership** - Once an animal has gone through any stockshow sale, regardless of buyback or no-sale, it is no longer eligible to enter a state assisted show.

11. **Lamb Docking Rule** – Scientific research indicates that the incidence of rectal prolapsed is reduced when the tail is docked in a non-extreme manner. The recommended method is to dock at the distal end on the caudal fold (3rd caudal vertebra). Complete tail removal (extreme docking) is not an accepted sheep production practice and is discouraged for all Utah Junior Livestock sheep projects. **Market lambs or breeding sheep showing any signs of contagious disease or current or recent signs of prolapse, or with an open sore on the dock (rosebud), will be sifted from Utah Junior Livestock Shows at the discretion of the state show vet at the time of weigh in and their determination is final.**

**B. MARKET ANIMAL RULES:**

1. **Drug Withdrawal** – It is unethical and in most cases even unlawful to administer drugs to livestock within 20 to 30 days of slaughter. Animals too unmanageable to show should be withdrawn from their class rather than be tranquilized. The local show committee and the show veterinarian will monitor this situation. By federal regulations, random testing will occur at slaughter, and animals will be condemned which have been given any injection or oral dosages of tranquilizers, pain killers, antibiotics, diuretics, steroids, or other foreign substances during withdrawal periods before slaughter. All sales money will be withheld in such cases. Bloat medicine and other medications with no withdrawal requirements may be permissible. Exhibitors need to be aware of potential health hazards to consumers who eat animals that have received any above mentioned substances. Please do not put someone’s life in jeopardy.

2. **Tagging** – Tagging policy and deadlines found at https://utahjuniorlivestock.com/junior-livestock-tags. Should a tag be lost or pulled out of an animal’s ear, the exhibitor will advise the county extension staff, FFA advisor, or show director immediately so that the tag can be replaced.

3. **Entry Forms & Deadlines** – Exhibitors must check with each livestock show for entry deadline for that specific show. Exhibitors are responsible for mailing their own entry form. Entries postmarked by that date will be accepted. Exhibitor must declare which animals are to be shown, and submit an entry form and entry fees to the appropriate shows, including State Association ear tag numbers. The tag number and alternate tag number must be specified on the exhibitor entry form to be eligible. Entries may not exceed the limits for each show (see form 4) including one alternate animal per species entered. Forms must be signed by proper Extension/4-H agent or FFA advisor to verify exhibitor and animals are a legitimate entry for the show they are entering. Extension/4-H agents or FFA advisors should only sign forms for those youth enrolled in their programs. The Extension/4-H agent or FFA advisor and parents will verify eligibility for group and family feeding programs. Entry forms for fitting and showmanship classes must also be submitted by the entry deadline of the show and need to indicate class to be entered (species) and age of exhibitor. Entry fees will not be withheld from sales checks. Entry fees are to be sent along with all entry forms.

4. **Poultry** - In keeping with the desire to help eliminate disease problems, certain counties will not be eligible to receive turkey poultry from the Moroni hatchery. Exhibitors may, however, have turkey projects along with family commercial operations. An exhibitor will own, feed and care for his/her project turkeys for not less than 20 weeks prior to the turkey show. Birds must not be more than 24 weeks of age at the time of the show.

**C. BREEDING ANIMALS:**

Exhibitors are encouraged to expand their scope of livestock project experience to include breeding livestock projects.
D. RULE ENFORCEMENT:

The local show has the responsibility to enforce the rules and regulations at their show. Any further action needs to be submitted in writing to the Utah State Junior Livestock Shows Association Board. Shows that do not comply and enforce the rules adopted may lose Association funding. If immediate action is needed, the board of the Utah State Junior Livestock Shows Association is empowered to make the ruling decision. The State Veterinarian has the final ruling on lamb tail docking and any health issues.

UTAH JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW ASSOCIATION RULES for member show organizers

RULES:
All member shows must print or publish the Utah Junior Livestock Show Association Official Rules in effect for that year and any conflicting local show rules must be eliminated. All shows must be represented at the annual meeting or a $100.00 penalty is to be paid by the show to the Utah Junior Livestock Show Association. Any show that has not turned in their annual show report form by the annual meeting is required to pay a $100.00 penalty to the Utah Junior Livestock Show Association.

NEW SHOW ELIGIBILITY:
Any established show that makes application for funding from the Utah State Junior Livestock Shows Association must provide the required numbers from their previous year’s show. New shows must exist one year before receiving funding in order to establish base line numbers.

Dennis Worwood, President
Dwight Liddiard, President
Mitchell Garrett, Treasurer
Lisa Olsen, Secretary
Buying Procedures

Buyers have three options when purchasing animals: **Support, Home or Slaughter.**

**Support**
- If you select this option, you will bid on an animal that you do **NOT** want to take home or send to slaughter. You place the animal on support. The amount you pay for the animal is the price you bid, minus the market value of the animal.
  For example: You buy a hog on support for $600.00. The market value of the hog is $200.00. You would pay $400.00 for the hog, but you do **not** keep the animal.

**Home**
- If you select this option, you will pay the full price for the animal you purchase. Then, you are responsible to transport or arrange to have someone transport the animal from the Western Park on the same day as the sale.

**Slaughter**
- If you select this option, you will pay the full price for the animal, and the animal will be taken to slaughter for you.

**Terms & Conditions of Sale**
- Buyers are responsible for payment on any and all animals purchased with the bidder number they are assigned.
- Buyers are asked to make immediate payment upon receipt of billing. Buyers must pay their invoices by July 10, 2023 or they will be charged a service fee of 1.5% per month. **The exhibitors do not receive their checks until the buyers have paid.**
- All sales are final. Once an animal leaves the sale ring the sale price will be final.
- In the event of a tie bid or a dispute, the auctioneer’s decision will be final.
CHECK IN AT 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM (During regular weigh-in)
SHOWMANSHIP CLASSES START AT 2:00 PM

This show is for those who are at least FOUR years old as of June 1, 2023 and haven’t started 3rd grade yet.

Rules

1. Exhibitors may enter and show 1 goat.

2. All goats will be required to have milk teeth in normal positions and no permanent teeth showing at the time of judging. Any goat that has lost one or both of its milk teeth will be disqualified.

3. Goats shall be healthy and free of any visible diseases or open sores.

4. Goats will be required to be either disbudded or have horns tipped. No sharp points will be allowed. No tipping of the horns will be allowed on the grounds.

5. Exhibitors will be allowed to use halters or collars in the show ring.

6. Animals that endanger exhibitor(s) will be removed from the show.

7. No unethical treatment or handling of the goats will be tolerated.

8. Premiums: Exhibitors will receive $3 for showing in a showmanship class.

9. Entry fee of $10.00 will be due on May 5, 2023. No late entries accepted.

10. Pee-Wee goats will not be allowed to pen until after regular weigh-ins, and only if pen space is available. Pee-wee goats may only be allowed to pen earlier if sharing a pen with 4-H/FFA animals.
Thank You 2022 UBJLS Buyers!!!

B&D RV Center
Finley Resources/Uintah Wax
Tu & From Inc.
JJB Contracting
Basin Collision
Jiffy Pawn
TJ's Tire Pro
Caerus Uinta LLC
Horox Outfitters
Weldon Construction
Sandy Whitey
Dry Fork Saddle
Common Sense Inspection
Greg & Heather Jensen
Green Domain
Main Street Auto
Kent G Cook, CPA
T&L Livestock
Bob's Auto Towing
Civ's Gaming Citadel
Raham Consulting
Industrial Horsepower Plus
Geneva Rock
Crozier Oilfield Services
Dan's Tire Service
Jessica Black
Craig & Lana Goodrich
RC Fencing Inc
Tessa Thomas
Reladyne
Ponderosa Oilfield
Jones Paint & Glass
Outback Rental
Brazzen Livestock
Jason & Lisa Thomas
CJ Sprau
R&C Supply
Holmes Club Lambs
Valley Family Clinic
Jim Snow
Craig Salugh
Eric Atwood
JM Field Services
Meaghan Swink

Strata Networks
Sippy Cup Ranch
WestRoc
Flatrock Construction Inc
Triple B Field Service
Norman Banks
Davis Food & Drug
Utah Gas Corp
Simplot Phosphates
Rocky Mountain Homes
R&R Oilfield Services
Rafter Three Bars Inc
Nebco
High Voltage Inc
Birchell Club Lambs
Philip Pearson
Don Fitzgerald
Split Mountain Insurance
Burke Hanberg
Belton Livestock
Murdock Blended Aquitaine Cattle
Shandar Angus
CAL Ranch
Bart Haslem
TS Heating Inc
SCI Automation
Long Club Lambs
Mountain Land Supply
Mike Baird
Kelly Dastrup
L&L Motor
Jones & Demille Engineering Inc
Foley Brothers Tire Pros
Zions Bank –Adrian Walker
Ludlow Livestock Supply
Matt & Deb Rice
Utah Ram Sale
Stewart & Jill Mortenson
Dale Snow
Tom Boyer
Ty Winterton

IFA of Vernal
DC Welding
KW Crushing
Triple H
Circle Dot Ranch
Troy Meier
Bowden Welding
B&C Quick Test
Greylock Production
Western Ag. Credit
Table Rock Minerals
Payson Livestock Boosters
Bruce Horrocks
Brett Woods Construction
Delsco Northwest
Timberline Inc
Lynn Silcox
Murray Motor
Dianna Obermueller
Westlake FFA
Billy Atwood
Ashley Valley Veterinary Clinic
Walk Boer Goats
Long Livestock
Big B Equipment
Steve Cochran
Rafter 4D Livestock
Justin Angus Construction
Advanced Dental
Don & Bonnie Ewell
Service Insurance
Heaton Tire & Wheel
Mountain Meat
Willis LeFevre
Jeff Bitton
Robert Kay
Ream's Western Wear
Cactus Wellhead
Nolan Jackson
IFA Agronomy
Russell & Rashell Tomlinson
Ridgeline Motor Sports
Ashley Valley Family Dental
Moon World
Brad Lake Electric
Brad & Susan Horrocks
Jim Lekas
McMullin Trucking
BHI Electric
Downtown Auto Group
Deseret Power
Nick & Becky Valdez
Heber Finlinson
Scott Wall
C&S Trucking
Lynn & Robyn Bitton
Dirk Price Farms
Pulham Enterprises
Larson & Company, CPA's
Uintah FFA
MB Club Lambs
Kendall Murphy
Stubbs & Stubbs
Dall Cook
Flooring Service
Elevated Country
Weld Tech Fabrication
RV Bar Angus
Basin Anesthesia
Doyle & Tammy Holmes
Donnie's Cafe
T Lazy T Livestock
Wild West Meats
TKB Plumbing
Military Supply
Palmyra 4-H
Signature Real Estate
Price Pumping Inc
Kylan Cook
Gary's Insulation
Ron Price Excavating
Leland 4-H
Ivie Farms
Harward Farms
Sonja Norton
Brad Mathews

Support Buyers:
Lambs: Shane Palfreyman
Goats: Pete Johansen
Hogs: LaMar Walker
Beef: Don Richards
Thank You 2022 UBJLS Award Sponsors!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anderson Boer Goats</th>
<th>Uintah Cattlemens Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birchell Club Lambs</td>
<td>Glen &amp; Debbie Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horox Outfitters</td>
<td>Ponderosa Oilfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peltier Electric</td>
<td>Crossroads Accounting Professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Angus Ranch</td>
<td>Roofing World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancey &amp; Blaine Spencer</td>
<td>Hacking Land &amp; Livestock LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard City</td>
<td>Brent &amp; Connie Holgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naples City</td>
<td>Campbell Plumbing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernal City</td>
<td>Troy &amp; Margo Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uintah County Farm Bureau</td>
<td>WestRoc Trucking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Fork Tack</td>
<td>Simplot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan &amp; Daisy Angus</td>
<td>Ashley Valley Veterinary Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countryside Veterinary Clinic</td>
<td>Kevin &amp; Janice Dickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outla TrailRV Park</td>
<td>Walk Boer Goats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curt Smuin</td>
<td>Betty Bastian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crozier Oilfield Services</td>
<td>T Lazy T Livestock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Livestock</td>
<td>Wild West Meats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Slaugh</td>
<td>D &amp; A McRae Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sav On Propane</td>
<td>The Insurance Advisors LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig &amp; Lana Goodrich</td>
<td>Mike &amp; Sally Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam’s Body and Glass</td>
<td>IFA of Vernal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell &amp; Kathy Hacking</td>
<td>Justin Angus Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle &amp; Vee Taylor</td>
<td>Sippy Cup Ranch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Birchell</td>
<td>KVEL &amp; KLCY Radio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank You for Supporting Today’s Youth & Tomorrow’s Leaders.
A primary goal of the 4-H program is to build character in youth while participating in 4-H. 4-H promotes the CHARACTER COUNTS six core ethical values: trustworthiness, caring, citizenship, responsibility, fairness, and respect. The following Code of Conduct is designed to assure that the 4-H program provides a positive environment for all individuals to develop character.

**Trustworthiness**
- I will be worthy of trust, honor and confidence.
- I will be in the assigned area at all times.
- I will be a model of integrity even when the cost is high.
- I will be honest in all my activities. 4-H does not permit dishonesty by lying, deception or omission.

**Caring**
- I will be caring with my relationship with others.
- I will be kind and show compassion to others.
- I will treat others the way I want to be treated.
- I will show appreciation for the efforts of others.
- I will help others in my group to have a pleasant experience by striving to include all participants.

**Citizenship**
- I will be a contributing and law abiding citizen.
- I will not use any illegal substance (e.g., tobacco, alcohol or non-prescription drugs).
- I will be respectful to the environment and contribute to the greater good.

**Responsibility**
- I will be responsible, accountable and self-disciplined in the pursuit of excellence.
- I will live up to high expectations so I can be proud of my work and conduct.
- I will be on time to all events.
- I will be accountable by accepting responsibility for my choices and actions.
- I will be responsible for any damage, theft or misconduct in which I participate.

**Fairness**
- I will be just, fair and open.
- I will participate in events fairly by following the rules and not taking advantage of others.

**Respect**
- I will show respect, courtesy and consideration to everyone, including myself.
- I will dress appropriately and tastefully at all events.
- I will act and speak respectfully. I will not use vulgar or abusive language.
- I will treat program areas, lodging areas and transportation areas with respect.
- I will appreciate the diversity in skill, gender, ethnicity and ability. 4-H does not permit statements or acts of prejudice.

Welcome Exhibitors and Families